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1.

2.

3.

4.

t.

6.

7.



8.

9.

10.

What is discriminant of quadralig equation?

What is interpolation?

What do you mean by present value?

Answer any eight queslions. Each question canies 2 marks.

-

11. Prove that the determinant of the. following

SECTION - B

(10x1=10l$arks)

f3 121
n =ln a r 

l.
L1 1 5.1

12.

13.

'l4.

15.

16.

State the distributive law of set.

lf the demand function for a commodity is

and ihe supply function is given by the

equilibrium quantity and equilibrium price.

Define intersection of two sets.

given by the equation p'? + 49 = 1 6010 ,

equation 550-p'?+2g=0, find,the

word 'CORPOMTION' be'ln how many different ways can be letters of the

ananged so that the vowels ah a)E come togetheP

Differentiate the following with respect to x? .

(lx - af

What is the efiective rate of interest conesponding

lf interest is compounded quartedy.

?

to a nominal rate of 5olo P.a.17.
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Monthly incomes of two persons. are in the. ratio of 5:7

expenditures are in the ratio of 7:11. lf each saves Rs.15O

monlhly incomes.

From th€ following information, calculate Average payment period:

Total purchases: Rs. 2,m,000, Cash punha$es: Rs20,o0.0, PurcfEse refums: 34,000,

Trade creditors at the end: RS.7O,O0O, Bills payable at the end: 4O,O0O.

Find the present value ofan arnount of RS.8,OOO deposited no\ry in a commercial

bank for a period of years @1?% rate of interest.

Brielty explain the Double Declining Balance rnethod.

lf Rupee Dollar rate is 46/ 46.15, Dollar Pound @le is 1.71t1.74,What is Rupee

Pound rate?

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION -C

Answer any six questions. Each question canies 4 marks.

23. Find the production for the year 2005 with the help of the follolving data:

Year 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

18.

19.

and lheir monthly

a month, find thek

?0.

21.

22.

Production (m.tons) 20 22 26 30 35 ? 43

24. Examine the general rules to be follo\ sd for constructing diagrams.

25. ln how many ways can 5 Kannada, 3 Hindi and 3 Malayalam books b€ ananged
if the books of eaci different languages are kept togetheP

26. Show that.if the square of any integer is even, the integer itself is even.

27. Using Cramefs rule, solve the following system of equations

x+y+z=6,2x-y+z=3, x -2Y +32 - 6.

,

J - 2753



29. Find X and Y if

14 sl
X+Y =l land

L9 2J

30. Selling price per unit Rs.10, Variable cost per unit Rs.6, Fixed cost Rs.2,000 and
Actual sales Rs.20,000. Calculate Breakeven point in units, Break even point in
value and Break even point in percentage?

31. Differ€ntiate the following w.r. to x

Find two natqral numbers such.that their sum is 24 and product 95?

x*' + (sin xf .

(6x4=24ilart<s)

SECTION..o

Answ€r any two queslions. Each question caries 15 marks.

32. Out of 880 boys in a school, 224 played cricket, 240 played hockey and 336
playEd basket ball: of the total, 04 played both basket ball and hockey: 80 played
cricket and basket ball and 40 played cricket and ho*ey;24 pla)'ed all the three
games.

(i) Hov many boys did not play any game and

(ii) How many boys played only Hockey?

(iii) How many played only cricket?

33. Following is the Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31-3-2019 and
Balance sheet as on thal date in summarizedform:

Trading and P/L account
Amount Partiqrlani

76,250 By sates

3,22,250 Closing stock

2,00,c(re

5,98,500 5,98,s00

J - 2753

,-"=16 tl
Ll 1 4.1

i

i

I,1

Dr

Particulars

To opening stock l

Purchases

Gross proftt

Total

Cr
Amount

s,00,000

98,500



Dr
PertioJlars

To selling and distribution expenses

Lo6s on sale of assek
Office sxpenses

N6t Profit

Total

Armunt

22,OOO

2,000

98,000

90,0@

2,12,0N

Bahnce sheet as at 31,3.2019

Particulars

Gross pmft

Dividend on shar6
Profrt on sales of shares

Cr
Amount

2,00,000

9,000

3,000

Total

Liabilities

Share capital 2,600 equity shares of .

Rs.100 each

Reserves

Profit and Loss A,/c.

Cunent liabilities

Amount Assets

2,60,000 Land and' Buildings

70,000 Plant and
. Machinery

20,000 Stock in trade '

1,30,000 Sundry debtors

Bills receivable

Bank

2,12,.000

Amount

1,50,000

80,m0

98,500

61,500

50,000

30,000

4,80,000

formed ' from 8 ladies and
party be formed if Mrs.X and

- 4,80,000

Calculate

(a) Tumover of fixed assets

(b) Operating Prbfit Ratio

(c) Operating Ratio

(d) Cunent Ratio

(e) Stock tumover Ratio

A party of 3 ladies and 4 gentemen
7 gentlemen. ln how many different ways
Mr. Y refuse to ioin the same party.

is to be
can lhe

34.

J - 2753



35. (a) At vrtrat tirne will a sum of Rs.1234 amount to Rs.5678 at 8% p.a. compound
- interBst, payable quartedy.

(b) A machine, the life of which is estimated to be 10 years, costs Rs.10,@0.
Calcutate its scrap value at the end of its life; depreciation on the reducing .

, instaknent system being charged at 10% p.a.

, (2 x 15 = 30 itarts)

I

)

l
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Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2O2O

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Foundation Course : CO 1221lCC 1221

INFORMATICS AND CYBER LAWS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce with Computer Application)

(2018 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION._ A

Answer all questions in one word or to a maximum of two sentences each. Each
question carries 1 mark.

1. Define internet.

2. What do you mean by cyber ethics?

3. What is NICNET?

4. What is DSL?

5. What do you mean by virtual reality?

6. What are E-wastes?

7. What is WAN?

8. What is localisation?

P.T.O.



9. What is data?

10. What is bus topology?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each carries
2 marks.

1 1. What are the solutions to information overload?

12. What is cyber space?

13. Distinguish between internet and intranet.

14. What do you mean by broadband?

15. What is eavesdropping?

16. What is infrared communication?

17. What do you mean by virtual classroom?

18. What is Wi-Fi?

19. What do you mean by Explicit knowledge?

20. What is SMS?

21. What is digital certificate?

22. How lT is useful in weather forecasting?

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in about 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. What are the different types of networks on the basis of distance?

24. What is green computing? What are the components of green computing?

25. What do you mean by cyber addiction? What are the risk factors associated with
cyber addiction?

2 J _ 2752



26. What do you mean by digital divide? What are the factors that contribute to the
digital divide?

27. What is INFLIBNET? What are its junctions?

28. What are the health issues related to the use of computers?

29. Explain how lT can he used for national integration.

30. What are lhe advantages of wireless communicalion?

31. What do you mean by educational software? What are the uses of educational
software?

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question canies
15 marks.

32. What is internet? What are the business uses of lnternet?

33. Describe the features of lT Act 2000.

34. What do you mean by cyber crimes? What are the different types of cyber
crimes?

35. What do you mean by knowledge management? What are the features of
knowledge management?

(2 x ,t5 
= 30 Marks)

J - 2752
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(2018 Admn onwards)

Time : 3 Hours
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and has a return on

15.

16.

17.

18.

19_

Sales Rs. 5,00,000; variable cost 60%; tixed cost Rs. 1,20,000

What is kading on equity?

Define cost of capital.

20 yeat 12.5% debentures of a firm are sold at a rate of Rs. 75. The face value of
each debenture is Rs. 100 and the tax rate is 50%. You are required to compute
the mst of debt capital.

20. Define capital budgeting.

21. What is systematic risk?

22. What is discounting technique?

(8x2=16Marks)

J - 2931



SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. 
. 

Explain the objectives offinancial management.

24. What is NPV? State its advantages.'

25. A company issued 20,000 5% preference shares of Rs. 100 each. Cost of issue
is Rs. 2 per share, Calculate cost of preference share capltal if these shares are

(a) Par

(b) Premium of 10% and

(c) Discount of 5%.

issued at

27. Calculate financial leverage;

lnterest

Selling price

Percentage of net profil on 25%

J - 2931

26. The book value per share of a company is Rs. 145.50 and its rate
, equity is l0%. The company follows a dividend poticy of 60% pay

the price of its share if the capitalizalion rute is 12o/o?

Sales (1000 units)

Variable costs

l-xed costs

Briefly explain various theories on dividend policy.

Projected annual sales

of return on
out What ls

Rs. 20,000

Rs: 2,00,000

, Rs. :t,00,000

Rs. 60,000

1,00,000 units.

KS. 6 per unrl

24.

'Prepare an estimate of working capital requiremdnt from the following information



8 weeks'

4 weeks

12 weeks

30.

31.

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

Explain various factors determining the working capital requiremenls.

The annual demand for a product is 6400 units. The uhit cost is Rs. 6 and
inventory carrying 6ost per unit per annum is 25% of the average inventory cost-
lf the cost of procurement is Rs. 75. Determine;

SECTION - D

32,

JJ.

(a) Economic Order Quantity

(b) Number of orders per annum

(c) Time between two consecutive orders.

34" Calculate degree of operating leverage, financial leverage

Sales 1,00,000 units @ Rs. 2 perunit - Rs.2,00,000

and combined

Variable cosf per unit @ Re.0.70

Fixed costs - Rs. 1,00,000

lnterest charges - Rs. 3,668

managemenr.35. . Explain the functions of financial

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

t4 J - 2931
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 202O

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Foundation Course ll : CX 1221fTT 1221lHM 1221 (2014 admn.onwards)
and

CO 122'llCC 122'l (2014 admn. to 2017 admn.)

INFORMATICS AND CYBER LAWS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce & Tax Procedure and
Practice/Comrnerce and Tourism and Travel ManagemenUCommerce and
Hotel Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Applications)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : B0

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one $/ord or to a maximum of two sentences each. Each
question carries one mark.

1. What is wireless technology?

2. What do you mean by Dial-up method?

3. What do you mean by lnlormation age?

4. Name any two open access publishing models.

5. What do you mean by inforrnation overload?

6. What is cloud computing?

P.T,O.



7. What are e-journals?

8. Mention any two benefits of social networking sites.

I What is web jackirig?

10. What is cyber addiciion?

(10x1=l0Marks)

SECTION . B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1 What do you mean by NICNET?

12. What do you mean by Wr-Fi?

13. What do you mean by cyber space?

l4 What are tne tvpcs of rnternet access methods?

15. What do you mean by virtual realily?

16. Distinguish between system software and application software?

17. What are the different academic websites available on the internet?

18. l\,4ention briefly the methods practiced to protect privacy issues?

19. What do you mean by i'triple bottom line"?

20. What do yoLr mean by free software?

21. What is an e-Journal?

22 What is ISP?

(8 x 2 ='16 Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in about 120 words each. Each question caries 4 marks.

2i. lllustrate bripfly the role ol lf lor national integration

24 Explain the use of lT in Education.

25. What do you mean by informatics? Discuss its features.

26. What is a topology? Explain various computer networking topologies-

27. Whal is green computing? What are the ways to effectively address the

environmental impacts o{ computing?

28. Discuss the scope of cyber laws in lndia.

29. Give a short account on the various mobile technologies used in llrdia.

30. What do you mean by information overload? What are the main causes for it?

31. What are search engines? Distinguish O"t*""n , search engine and web

browser.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries

15 marks.

32. Explain the use and imporlance of lT in the modern day society.

33. Discuss the various types of computer networks

J - 2748



34. Discuss the internet as a repository. What are the techniques used in academic
search?

35. Explain the various health issues associated with use of mobile phones. AIso
explain the guidelines to counier such issues.

12 x 15 = 30 Marks)

J - 2748



(Pages : 4)

Reg. No.

Name

MANAGEMENT

12014 - 2017 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours

SECTION - A

AnswerallqueStionS.EachqueStioncarrieS1mark.

1. What is financial management?

2. What is time value of money?

3. Define lRR.

4. What is capital budgeting?

5. What is benefit cost rhtio?

6. How payback period is computed when cash inflows are uniform?

7. Define cosl of capital.

8. What is financial leverage?

9. What is gross working capital?

'10. What is dividend?

Max. Marks : 80

J - 2890

I = 10 Marks). (10 x

P.T.O.

1



SECTION _ B

Answei any eight questions. Each qilestion carries 2 marks.

11. Explain the different types of financial decisions.

12. What is capital gearing?

13. State the difference between NPV and Pl.

14. What are the approaches of finance fuhction?

15. What is discountinq?

16. Calculate p-ayback period when the co6t of a project
annual cash flows is Rs 12500?

IS

17. What is a growth firm?

18. Whal is the concept of leverage?

'19. What is stock dividend?

20. State the objectives of cish management.

21. . Distinguish belween component and coirposite cost of capital.

22. What is cost of equity?
(Bx2=16

sEciloN - c

Answer any six questions. Each question canies 4 marks.

What are the concepts of working capital?

Explain the impo(ance of capital budgeting.

What are the different types of dividend?

Rs.1,00,000 and the

Marks)

23.

24.

25.

J - 2890



m. Explain the functions of a finance manager.

27. What are the fuctors afFecting the capital structure?

28. Explain the techniques of inventory management,

29. State the advantages of NPV method.

30. What are the motives of holding cash?

31. A company issued 1000, 7yo prcfercnce of Rs. 100 each at a premium of 10%
redeemable after 5 years at par. Calculate cost of preference shares.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Explain the objectives of financial management.

33, What are the factors affecting the working capital requirements?

34. A mmpany is considering two projects X and Y. Cest of capital of the mmpany is
1O%. Project x costs Rs 1,00,000 and Project Y costs Rs 70,000. The cash

Years
. Projects 1 2

x 80000 80000

Y 60000 60000

Present values O.9Og 0.826
@1ov.

Suggest which proiect should be accepted by using :

(a) NPV Method.

(b) Pl Method.

J - 289I)3



.

35. AB Ltd is considering the purchase of a new machine which will carry out some
operations performed by manual labour. Damsel and Shylock. are the two
altemative models. From the following information, you are required to prepare a

. profitability statement and work out the payback period in respect of each asset.

Damsel Shylock

Estimated life (Years) 10 12

Cost 300OOO 5O0OOO

Cost of indirect materials 12000 16q00 
.

Estimated savings in scrap 20000 30000

Additional cost of maintenance 14OOO 22OOO

Additional cost of supervision ,24000 32000

- Estimated savings in direct wages :

Employees not required 150 2OO

Taxation is to be regarded as 50% of profit. Which model can be recommended
for ourchase? Give reason for your answer.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

4 J * 2890



Reg. No. : .r:.1...........-....t

(Pages : 3)

Time : 3 Hours

SECTION - A

Answer all questions. Each question canies.l mark.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

P.T.O-



(10x1=10Marks)

l



secriot't - c

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions. Each question canies 15 marlG.

32 Define conlract- What are the essential elements bf a valid contract?

33. Eiplain the remedies for.breachof contract of sale

34.' Who are the persons incompetent to make a contract by status? Explain.

35. What are the rights.of an uripaid seller?
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

SECTION - D

J-2719
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- Second Semester B.Com. D6gre€ Examination, MaJ 2020

First llegree Programme Under CBCSS

core course : C}'12411CC 1241

BUSINESS COITiMUNICATION AN D OFFICE MANAGEMENT

(Common for Commerce/Gommer.ce rfulth Computer Applications)

(2014 Adm to f017 Adm)

' Max. Marks:8o

SECTION - A

Answer all qu€stions in one or two s€nlences eaci. Eaeh guestion canies 1 mark.

1.

2_

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

What is encoding?

.' Define 'ffice.

Whal is ?geflda'?

What is Complimentary Close?

What is salutation?

P.T.O.



8

10.

What do you mean by testimonials?

Define Resolutiorr

What is a report?

SECTION _ B

not paragraph

1 = 10 Marks)

Each question

(10 x

each.

(8x2=16Marks)

J - 2750



35. Discuss in detail the basic functions of an office.

four pages bactr. -Each question canies

' (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

SECTION - D

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions in not exceeding
'15 marks.

32. Discuss the bariers to effective communi'cation.

33. Discuss the essential parts of a business letter.

34. Draft a lefter of order for goods on {he basis of quotation, asking for guaianteed
. delivery date. .

3

'

J - Zf50
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9- -Neithor my
'sentence).

father not my brother are @ming for the. programme.

10. lcanrt , ' with this anymore! (Use tne-applopriate phrasal verb which
means 'tolarate'.

(10x1=l0Marks)

(Conect the

Answer any eight of the

. 11. Give the antonym of two of the.fonowing $d,tdq

(a) soff

'(a) How a pW thatpu
(b) Soa shame that he

13. Make sentences of your own with any two of the phrasal verbs :

(d) gave up

Fill in the blank with the conect Wh word :

{a) 
---- 

is the best btlrger in this re.BtaUnant?

(b) I have not yet found fle girl

i
.i I J-.?521



18. (a)

{b)

Th€re are many types of rlsfres at the cold storage now.

19. (a) Ths dryrad,hg of the envir.onrnent u,ill leadlo our erd-

(b) i,lany animals th€se days face axreflsbr,.



. lll. . Answer any slx of the follot ring qusstions :

23. Match the pads in column A with that of collml I
(a) Practjoe the.-song we[ (D thal we may gain knowledge

(b): Here comes n6ne other '(it) and a,lyricist.

(c) The boys care for neither , ( i) lest y6u forgret your lyncs.

' (d) Heis both a singer (iv) than the star singer!

(e) We.read (v) rnoney nor fame.

24. Fill.in the btanks with the conec{ oplion :

(a) I had asked.yog to 1--- immediately, hadn't l? (irrite menvrito to
. me)

(b) The inflation will- people badly. (atrect/efiec1)

(cl) He ms .:.---:- trom wort for. not doing his work well' (aid off/layed

25. Spot the 6nor, underline the' wrong phrase ard coned the sentences :
I

(a) They do not stop lheir protest unless Uieir.pay is hiked.

(b) This shirt, so expensivei is too tight fpJ ms to w@r.

(c) She is absent orvning to her ill.



27.

B: Yes

sure thal

29-

animal's, and

t

(b)

(c)

(d)
w.ortd, whicft

-'



(d) What do you rnean by halo? .

- (aI

J -21;27



meaning to



(e) Why was he acc{sed of being a politician?

(f) What does tuming'over in his rnind' mean?



(0 The Alpsare the Mountains in Europe.

(g) This exam is.

e)demal examiner your'exam has anived--

The @!se is big :--------1- tor all of us to live in.

It was - evening when we reached the statioo (laternate)

(h)

(i)

0)

My dog likes

(t)

(m)

(k) He spoke

(n) ln spite of

(o) What do you plan

his flrst bmk.

tired, u,e Uecided to lunch before going out. (being/to be)

cats. (to cias€/of chasing).

well, she was still tired; (having slepUsleeping)

her for her wedding? (to give/giving).

, (15x1=15ltarks)

34.

GROUP B

Read the foflolr/ing passag€ and answer the questions below :

Qnce wfien I was six years old I saw a magnificent picture in a booft, called True
Storie.s from l,lat re, about the pdmeval forel lt was a piciure of a boa
consgictor in the ac{ of swallowing an animal. Here is a copy d the drawing. ln
the book it said: 'Boa consMctors $/allow th€ir prey whole, without chewing it.
Afler that they are not able to move, and they sleep through the six months that
they need for digestion." I pondered deeply, [l€n, over the advenhrres of.the
jungle. And affer sorne work with a colored pencil I succeeded in making my first
drawing- My Drawing Number One. I shorved my masterpiecd to the grown-ups,

anO aJked them whethbr the draw,ing. tbhFned them. But lh6y answered:
iFrighten? Why should any onb ue fiighb@.by a hat?" i,ly drawing was not a
pictw6 of a hat. It was a pk uIB of a boa Ss&ictor digegting an €lpphant But
iince &e grown ups were not abb to un@r:tand.it, !made another drawing: I

drew the inside of a Doa constriclo( so thd ttlB gronvn-ups could see it ctearty,
They always need to have things explained.



l

(a) What do You mean bY'magnifcent?

L (i). larsq (ii) exbeme! ireautitul

maSrrifyns' (iv) tpnq of tle ahve 
:

(iiu magrrifying'

: , ' (b) What does 'pondered' nqan? ..
(i) to wander (iD like a Psd
(iii) to thhk about (iv) non€ ofthe above(lll, Iouurll(qo{]ut uv, rrvrr! vr {E an evs

. (c) what is the meaning of 'disheartened?

fi) benefited (ii) disptuitcd(i) benefited (ii) disptuit€d

' :' (iii) helped. ('9 su9pott€d .

(d) Which is the 'magnificent' picture mefll'tond?

I (e)l wtrat is a goa coGstrictor? :' '
'-,

I . (0 what was his first picfirre ofi

10- J.N'21



(i) to cany

(lll) llcad

(m) ! rho is lhe nanator?

(n) . Give a suitable title for this passage.

OR

(c)

(e)

(0

(s)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2020

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Core Course ll : CO 1242lCX 1241lCC 1242lHM 1241

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

(Common for Commerce/Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce with Computer Applications/Commerce and Hotel Management

and Catering)

(2014 Admission to 2017 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in 1 or 2 sentences each. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What is going concern concepl?

2. What do you understand by accounting standards?

3. What is posting?

4. What is cash discount?

5. What is an opening entry?

6. Write a sho( note on prepaid expenses.

7. What is meant by drawings?

P.T-O.



8. What do you mean by self-balancing system?

9. What is Primage?

10. Ascerlain Gross Profit from lhe following particulars :

Rs.

Opening and closing stock 18,000 each

Purchases 55,000

Manufacturing expenses 10,000

Sales 90,000

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding 1 paragraph each. Each question
caffies 2 marks.

11. Distinguish between Journat and Ledger.

12. What do you understand by effors of principle? Give an example.

'13. Write a short on Suspense Account.

14. Oefine fixed assets. Give an example.

15. Name any two melhods of providing for depreciation.

16. Write a short note on Total Debtors Account.

17. Write a short note on returnable packages.

'18. Give a Compound Journal Entry for lhe fojlowing :

Paid Elsa cash Rs. 9300; discount allowed by her Rs- 700
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19. lf the total assets of the firm are Rs. 40,00,000, outside liabilities are
Rs. 25,25,000, what is the amount of capital contributed by the owner?

20. Prepare Mr. E. Esmail Account as it would appear in the books of A.Anil,
compute the balance amount to be paid in cash.

Rs.

(i) Opening balance (credit) '10,000

(ii) Purchases made from E. Esmail 60,000

(iii) Goods returned to E. Esmail 6,000

(iv) Paid to E. Esmail by cheque 40,000

(v) Balance paid in cash

21. Find out lhe amount of Purchase from the following figures :

Opening stock Rs. 25,000; Closing stock Rs. 50,000; Cost of goods sold
Rs.'14,50,000.

22. A business firm pays Rs. 8,000 salaries per month to an employee. Bul during
the year 2019 only Rs. 88,000 are paid as salary and one month salary Rs. 8,000
is due but not paid. Pass the adjusting entries.

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries
4 marks

23. What is a Trial Balance? What are its objects?

24. Distinguish between self-balancing and sectional balancing system.

25. How will you deal with the following items appearing in the Trial Balance when
preparing flnal accounts at the end of the year?

(i) Wages

(ii) Life insurance premium

(iii) Rent outstanding

(iv) Stock at the end
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26. Enumerate any eight Accounting Standards.

Distinguish between Trial Balance and Balance Sheet.

28. Write down the adjusting entries required for the following transactions :

(a) Goods withdrawn from business for personal use Rs. 10,000

I
(b) 

*.Rent 
paid for the next year Rs. 1,800

1"1 tn"urrn"" prepaid Rs. 400

(d) Wages paid for the erection of car shed Rs. '10,000.

On 1.1.2019, balance of Provision for Bad Debt was Rs. 1,500. During the year
2019 the bad debts written off amounted to Rs. 440. On 31.12.20'19 Sundry
Debtors slood at Rs. 15,000 and 5% Provision for Bad Debts is to be kept. Show
the journal entries.

Qn 1-1.2018 stock of packages in hand was Rs. 8,000 (valued in the books at
cosl less 25%), and Rs. 1,200 in the hands of customers at invoice price, which
is cost plus 50%.

For the year ended 31"r December, 2018, Packages were charged out at Cost
Plus 50% and full credit was given in respect of those returned in good condition.
Packages sent out during the year were Rs. 16,000 - (invoice price) and Returns
(all in good condition) Rs. '10,000. Customers retained packages at an invoice
price of Rs- 300 and closing stock of Packages in hand at cost Rs. 6,666.67-

Write up Packages Stock Account and Reserve Account.

31. From the following particulars, you are required to prepare the self-balancing
Adjustment Account in Debtors' Ledger :

Customer A Customer B Customer C

29.

30.

opening balance

Credits Sales

Rs.

20,000

2,00,000

Rs.

30,000

3,00,000

Rs.

40,000

4,00,000
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Customer A Cuslomer B Customer C

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Cash sales 80,000 20,000 30,000

Cash received '1,00,000 '1,50,000 2,10,000

Trade discount allowed 1,000 3,000 7.000

Cash discount allowed 3,000 4,000 5,000

Goods returned 4,000 2,500 5,500

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in nol exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries
15 marks.

32. Define accounting concept. Explain the important concepts in accounting.

33. From the following figures extracted from the books of Mr. Haris, you are
required to prepare a Trading and Profit and Loss account for the year ended
31"r December, 2019 and a Balance Sheet as on that date after making
necessary adjustments.

Debit Balances Rs. Credit Balances Rs.

Purchases 1,20,500 Capital 52,000

Stock on 1"tJanuary 21,500 Sales 1,86,000

Salaries 14,000 Sundry Debtors 10,900

Renl and Rates 3,000

lnsurance 800

General expenses 3,100
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Debit Balances Rs. Credit Balances Rs.

Wages 25,000

Machinery 31,000

Sundry Debtors 20,000

Cash at bank 3,000

Drawings 7,000

Ad.justments :

(1) Salaries for the month of December still unpaid Rs. 1,600.

(2) lnsurance prepaid to the extent of Rs.250.

(3) Depreciate machinery by '10%,

(4) Closing stock was valued at Rs. 26,000.

34.FoIlowingaretheparticularSrelatingtohirepurchase

Purchaser: Ram and Company Seller: Shyam and Company

Date of purchase: January 1 ,2016 Goods purchased: Machine

Cash price: Rs. '12,894

Payments - Rs. 2,000 on signing of the agreement and the balance in lhe three
equal annual instalments of Rs.4,000 due on 31"1 December each year.

Rate of interest - 5% per annum.

Depreciation - 20% on the written down value each year.

Prepare Machinery Account and Shyam and Company Account in the books of
Ram and Company. Also show the machinery in its balance sheet as on 31"t
December,2017. Calculations are to be made to the nearest rupee.
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35. S.S. Jai Hind commenced voyage on 1sl October, 2019 from Mumbai to London
and back. The voyage was completed on 30rh November, 2019. lt carried a
consignment of tea on its onward journey and of machinery on its return journey.
The ship was insured and the annual premium was Rs. 1,20,000. Prepare

Rs'

(i) Freight earned (outward) 5,00,000

(ii) Freight earned (inward) 3,50,000

(iii) Port dues 25,000

(iv) Bunker 1,50,000

(v) Wages and salaries 2,50,000

(vi) Stores 84,000

(vii) Sundry expenses 25,000

(viii) Passage money received 50,000

(ix) Lighterage charges 33,000

(x) Depreciation (annual) 4,80.000

(xi) Address commission 5% on oulward and 4% on inward freight

(xii) Primage is 5% on freight

The manager is entitled to 5% commission on the profit earned after charging
such commission. Stores and coal on hand were valued at Rs. 15,000 on
30'h November, 2019.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(10x1=10ilarks)

_ lt. Ansvver any eight of the following questions in one or two sentences each.

I 1 . What is the Comelt Method of hote-making?

12. Define a predicate.

13. What is meant by a philosophical essay?

14. What is the importance of business letters?

15. Define a business report.

16. Give two advantages for conducting a telephonlc intewiew.

17. What is meant by bibliography?

18. Mention two tips for writing a Newspaper Report.

19. Why is E-mail so popular? 
r

20. Write tw9 advertising lines for a newly launched fashion store.

21.. Punctuate the following sentence:

after all what is there to watch on television

22. Mention the names of some of the different types of note making.

(8x2=,16Marks)
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lll. Answer any six directed.

23. Write a letter to the Librarian for reissuing your Library card.

24. Construct a dialogue on the following topic in about 80 words.

You are at a Mobile Phone. You ask the shopkeeper about the latest mobile
phones.

25. Prepare a report on an awareness prggramme mnducted towards 'Lifestyle
Diseases'.

26. Prepare a functional cuniculum vitae highlighting your skills and experience.

27. Vvhat are the characteristic features of E-niails?

28. How can a business reporl be made effective?

29.. Prepare a bunch of questions for conducting'a survey on the rising rate of
alcoholism in your locality.

30. Write a precis of the following passage reducing it to one third of its length.

Machines have, in fact, become the salves of modem life. They do more and
more work that human beirigs do not want lo do themselves. Think fof a moment
of the extent to which machines do work for you. You wake, perhaps, to the hoot
of a siren by a machine in a neighbouring factory. You wash in water brought to
you by the aid of machinery, heated by machinery and placed in basins for your
convenience by a machine. You eat y.lur breaKast quickly cooked for you by
mact-tinery, go to school in machines made for savjng leg labour. And if you are
lucky to be in a very modem school, you enjoy cinema where a machine teaches
you or you listen to lessons broadcast by one of the most wonderful machines.
So dependent has man become on machines that a certain writer imagines a' time when machines will have acquired a will of their own and become the
master of men, doomed once more to slavery.

31. Write a paragraph of 80 words on Poliiics on Campus.

(6x4=24Marks) 
.
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